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EXCITEMENT DIES OUT

+

Germans Expect Peaceful Solution
of Samoan Question

+

SHOW SPIRIT OF FAIRNESS
+

trrTBcEs OF DR LORL IN
REICRSTAG ARE RIDICULED

t

Jingo Element Makes Its Appearance
In PoliticsDiscussion of the
Meat Inspection Bill Engrosses
Attention of tile Lawmakers
America Nay Retaliate

4
Correspondence of the Associated Press
Berlin April 2The excitement over

the Samoan situation has almost died
out and the general expectation is
that nIl points at variance will now be
amilalJr and fairy adjusted by the
EpEdal commission

The eading papers in their desire
lw fairness even print communica
tions from members of the British mis-
sion at Samoa controverting some of
the statements of Dr Raffel the Ger-
man pre1det of the mUnicipal council
at Apia regarding the relations of
Tanu and Chief JustiCe Chambers with
the missionaries The Vossiche Zeitung
refErring to the utterances of Dr Lohr-
in presenting the Samoa rpellation
ill the reichetag said

It leaxiy seems there is a jingo ele
ncnt in German politics

The Alle Deutsche Yerband made a
weak demonstration by passing a reSO-
lution to the effect that its members

XlJeeted the minister of foreign affairs
Baron yon Bulow to stick to his declar
ations and see that neither Germans
1rat rights nor the national honor are
iIl any way sacrificed at Samoa

rh tlemoJistration of the German
Americans at Chicago against Amen
canBritish treaty or alliances is die
eussed in the lrese even the semiof
lklal organs devoting considerable
sjate to tile matter In one of the sev-

tr4l editorials the Post says
AngloAmerican Alliance

Tin direction of American policy
lll not be inlluenced thereby even if

a small minority makes conllict of their
hearts the subject of a political discus
lOn If tIa Americans consider their
interests require an alliance with Great
Britain they would surely not be bin
drd therein if the citizens of Ger
nan extraction should hold before their
cyts the dangers of war with Germany
and then appeal to their adopted coun-
try not to put them in a situation
where they would bE obliged to tight
Vicr fatherland The zesuIt so fur as-

tlu GlrmnnAmllicUIIS are concerned
a ill onlv le an iuteiisilieatiii ul the
bitter feeling of belonging nt the same
tinn to two countries u hill the Amer
l all politician cynically looking dunn

n tillS mnixtuze of initmiotisni heart
mId iutelleet plds on wlmethier it
l1 S to catch tlmeDutch vote

Another eitonTuI in hie Post says it
jf hoped tile move of the German

nitnicahs may show the Americans
that the two tiUntnies ought to be and
might be friends referring to magazine
artdes of Senator Davis arid others
to the same purpose

The nress is generally friendly amid
ihlil lii its comments on events in the

Philippine islands several of the lead
leg papers expressing confidence that
American energy and pluck will soon
restore complete order In the new cob
nitS

Affairs In the Reichstag
The meat inspection bill and the Mid

lan canal bill in the diet have en
grossed attention this week throughout
Germany Agrarians and the reaction
aries oppose both measures and the
ultimate fate of the bills will be inter
I itted as evidence of the fighting
SU ngth of thE lJarties

11 canal bm occupied more time in
th diet than did time moat inspection
bjJ1 in time relchstag the tirst reading
of tIll latter requiring two days while
the former took five days Both bills
baie gone to special commissions
i her they will probably be much ab-

termd perhaps more than acceptable to
the government in which case they
may hI withdrawn

The ranks of the opponents of the
canal bill were strengthened this week
hy the aeceptatlon of Baron Stummn
also called the Coal King and for
noCr bosom friend of Emperor William
a fact which is much commented upon
in iw of his majestys iwedileetion for
limp project Time government thus far
d IfS not fear time entire feature of el
tlhr measUre

Pight On American Meat
Tiegarding the meat inspecUon bill

a ukh more directly touches mmnerican-
mnt eats there were many interesting
f ltUle5 in the reichstag Time leading
AsrJrians made a point of aiming their
remarks and gestures at Professor
Stiles the scientific attache of the
Vemited States embassy who was pres

mt at time debate hut who has not
started for hume on account of family
n ittcrs Tri hino is was hardly dis-

ussedl hr any of time two score speak
tr and tile charge that American pork
is fquentJ ahiechai mnlmlch until a-
cu aao nami contantl reiterated in

tho rtkhstas was not once made on
thi floor of time house flmis shows
tmat tlw irrefutable sientilic liloof to
I h contrary ndnnPll by lrofesorS-
tmlcs lias been iecejited itS conclusivim
Ly tl time wildest Agrarians

It was also notabJe that the debate
ims prLCticall a repetition of time
statmneflts mad to time army beef iii-

v vestigatloim with the worst evidemicu
and bitterest constructboim of aU sorts
of melIclll Ireis comment

The reputation of time leading Anieri-
cnm packimmghouses was torn to shreds
by qU1tations from American articles
ldl were read in extenso or summar-
ized by Herln KJinowistrom Wan
genheim Yielhaben Slag or other-

gmarians It may be assumed that
this will be the line of argument fob

ired by the oppolients of time bill
Time comment of the press this week
thpn in sympathy with time Agrarian
almost entirely consists of a reiteration
of time charge which one paper puts
tersely that

This Americami meat which Germans
are expected to eat has been found by
lime hlghlSt American Investigation
I111ni55io11 to IJe unhmealthful and evei-
mifauly to Americas owim army of
strong lusty ml11

Bill Will Thtve to Be Altered
It Is out of the question that the bill

can pass In its present shape and it Is
merely a question as to how munch ft-
can be altered without becoming un
acceptable to the Soernment Its op
ponents believe in the following
changes

AbolItion of time provisIon making
double inspection compulsar even on
cattle slaughtered for domestic use

To put foreign meat on thesame foot
Sag as domestic meat in the matter of
1nsuectlon

TI take the oxecution of the provis-
Ions of the bm out of the hands ottbem

4

burmdesrath and fix them bindingly in
the bm In order as one speaker said
toremoye it from time diplomatic dick-
ering field of foreIgn countries

If its opponents accomplish kIds as
seems to be likely the bill will be un
acceptable to the government and will
undoubtedly lead to a tariff war with
the United States

Will Be Retaliation
An American exporter who is in the

confidence of the Washington admin
IstTation and who is now here said
bluntly

If Germany passes a law requiring
in addition to the American official cer
tificates of time imealthy condition of the
meat exports which are as reliable as
the German certificates a double in-
spection after the arrIval of the meat
here that will be tantamount to a pro-
hibition against American meat and
such action will doubtlessly be an-
swered by retaliation on German eX-

ports to the United States Every bot-
tle of German wine will be opened and
its hygienic qualities tested

A strong point of the minister of in-

terior Count PosadowskiWehner was
that the bill was Intended by the gov-
ernment as a transitory measure un-

til Germany produces enough meat for
her own people which it is believed

I wil1 not take long
The correspondent here of the Asse

elated Press learns from the best
sources that while the state depart
ment at Waehimmgton has from time to
time iinstructed the United StateS em-

bassy to present the American views of
the differences which have arisen on
the SUbject the most favored na-

tion clause in the commercial treat
les formal instructions have not been
received at the Berlin embassy look
log to the negotiations for an entirely
new reciprocity treaty

Oppose Duke of Jnnaught
The Duke of Connaughts accessIon

to the throne of SaxeGotha continues
to be diulsed and some comments
are quite radical The Cologne Gazette
wathd quite bluntly that time people will
not view the matter with any sympa
thy as a person belonging to another
race arid smeaking another language
no matter how excellent in his private
capaclt ought not to sit on a German
throne A number of other papers
speak ill the same vein

The Correspondencia and Deutsche
Zeitung replying to statements in the
British press declare it to be an unde-
sirable anomaly which ought to be put
to a speedy end that a man belong-
Ing to a country which recently talked
warlike and fiercely against Germany
should as one of time German rulers
tic hut into all time secrets of the do
feline Qf the countr

Emperor William this week indulged
in Irk favorite pastime of alarming the
Berhirt garriscn a process compelling
eery man and officer no matter how
engaged to hurry on in full field equip
mont to tIme Temple Hoff field where
nranccmveis are worked out in the pres-
ence of iris mnajety With remarkable
sreed and exaciiees tfle whole corps
iras divided into a westeast force for
the purpose of sham battle His ma

nihleers
jlfstys suite were a number of French

who sic now stopping jim Ben
Un to whmommt lie showed much courtesy
inYJt1ng them tit lumielm

Time approach of May 1 again brings
tip time question ot Labor day Time

Yoerwart5 ltrongly favors the celebrat-
ioim of what it caIls the worlds labor
holiday but abstains from openly ad

i vocatimmg a ceesatien ofwork The other
i

socialist organs boldly insist upon a
1eltday mind ii number of employers
have already decided to grant a hohi
day owing to time favorable situation
of industry this year

It is rumored in official circles that
the HamburgAmerican line has
awarded a Philadelphia finn a con-

tract for the construction of two of its
liners

INTENSE SUFFERING

FROM DYSPEPSIA AND STOMACH

I

TROUBLE

I Instantly Relieved and Permanently
I

Cured By Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets

I

A new Discovery But Not aPatent
Medicine

Dr TIed well relates an interesting ac
count of what he considers a remark-
able cure of acute stomach trouble and
chronic dyspepsla by the use of the new
discovery Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets

He says The patient was a man
who had suffered to my knowledge for
years with dyspepsla Everything lie
ate seemed to s ur and create gases tim

the stomach lie had pqlns like rheu
matism in the back shoulder blads-
and limbs fullnea and distress after
eating ooor appetite and loss of Ilesh-
the heart became affected causing pat
pitation and sleeplessness at night

I gave him powerful nerve tonics and
blood remdies but to no purpose As
un experiment I finally bought a fifty
cent package of Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets at a drug store and gave Umeni
to him Almost immediate relief was
given and after lie had used four boxes
he was to all appearances fully cured

There was no more acidity or sour
watery nlsdngs no bloating after meals
time appetite was vigorous and he has
gained between ten and twelve Pounds
in weight of selid healthy lIesJl

Although Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
are rulvertised and old lO drug stores
yet I consider them a most valuable ad
dillon to any pimysicians line of reme-
dies as they are perfectly harmless and
can he given to children or Invalids or
jim ammy condition of time stomach with
perfect safety being harmless and con
taming nothing hut fruit and vegetable
coienctS pure pepsin and Golden Seal

Without any question they are time
safes most effective cure for indiges
thai llliousness constipation and all
erangemeJits of the stomach however
slight or severe

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are made
by the F Stuart Co of Marshall
nch and are sold by druggists every-
where at fifty cents per package

Little book cmi ttomach diseases
mailed free Address F A Stuart Co
Marshall Mich

THE COUNTYS FINANCES

Call For Wrnants Practically Wipes
Out Floating Debt

City Treasurer Lynch yesterday is-

sued a call for time redemption of all
outstanding interestbenmhmmg county
warrants under registered number 11

284 The amount Involved in the re-
demption Is SllSS7 This will take in
all county warrants issued up to Jan
1 of this year Salt Lake county is now
practically on a cash basis a condition
that ltas not obtained since 1892 It
has been a lmercuheaim task to put time
countys finances on so firm a basis
after former administrations had so
recklessly plummged the county In debt
but the entire credit for the changed
conditions belongs to the present and
preceding Democratic board of county
comnilsaloners

I

FEARS A BAD EFFECT

4

England Anxious Regarding Amer
icas Expansion Views

+

BACKSETS IN PHILIPPINES
+

WILL KVL NO REASON TO BE-

COME DISCOURAGED

4

The Newspapers Believe That the
Course of Present Administration
Will Furnish Ammunition For the
Democrats In the Next Campaign

Events Ih Parliament

4
Copyright 1619 by the Associated Prel
London April 22The news from

the Philippines of time retirement of
General Lawton from time Santa Cruz
district and time capture of the boats
crow of the Yorktown has made a con-

siderable impression here and the
comments of time press all reflect anx-

iety lest the unfavorable news should
have a discouraging effect upon Amer-
icas expansion views

Prominence is given to dispatches
from America apparently indicating a
cooling of public feeling regarding the
Philippine islands and the tenor of the
British press deprecates this seeming
tendency to gloominesS pointing out
that in innumerable occasions British
arms have met with a check only to
eventually conquer nfl obstacles

We were discouraged after Isandu
ia remarks one paper but we are
beyond the Zttmbesi nil the same

Discussing General Lawtoas retire-
ment the Speaker says

Tire movement appears on reflec
tion as natural as any other course
that could be followed The campaign
up to now is justified by cause Time

real significance of the apparent cheek
is to be looked for in America itself
There is little doubt that when time

presidential contest occurs the admin
istration wi11 not have to reckon with
a disorganized and discredited foe The
sufferings of the troops will help the
Democratic reaction and time repatri-
atw troops are not likely to be mis
sionaries of Iniperiahisni In short
Americas setback in time Piiiillipiimett
may very well combine with other fac
tons to strengthen the new Democratic
Populist party which may make a
good fight in 1900 even in the east

Praises Our Policy
The Spectator praises the United

States governmentS wise policy in
sending regulars to the Philippines and
telling the volunteers they may go as
fast as they 11ICC

The Economist poohpoohs time idea
that the American arms are incompet-
ent to perform a task which compared
with India is very smalJ adding

Time Americans are not time PeoPle
to yield while they are openly defied
They are too vain as well as too reso-
lute

i According to advices from excellent
authorities not even time most san
gulne of those concerned now expect
any substantial progress to be made at
the coming peace conference toward the
dlrarmamerft or even a suspension of
armaments The czar himself and his
entourage are reported to have lost
their illusions on the subject and it is
said that theproceedlngs and the treat-
ing of military and naval questions wIll
be confined to time merest generalities
None of the decisIons will be Iminding
and even in the matter of international
arbitration if anything is agreed to it
will not be absolutely obigatory The
British newspapers this weelc have
generally taken up the question of Em
rieror Williams choice of Professor yon
Stengel as a German delegate to the
conference and it is pointed out udg
lag from his writings he is a declared
advocate of war and not of Peace
Therefore the papers here conies to be
nonplussed at his selection ant1 declare
It is hardly possible time Gorman em
peror can desire the success of tka con
ference if lme aiaimitains his lwinina-
tion

Extracts fromiProfessor yon Stengels
pamphlet Der Ewige Freile The
Everlastlng Peace have been repro
duced some of his references to Amer-
ica are decidedly interesting After de
daring that the Germans least of all
nations should support the fantastic
aspirations of the friends of peal jte
says

Americas Dominant Power
Time Americans intoxicated will

strive more and more to become the
dminant power and dictate their law
to Europe in any contest between
Europe and America Should Germany
stand peacefully to one side ammO bow
humbly before America CertainlY not
Timis is already Impossible because rio
litical domination Is also economic dom
ination and Germany must be JQliti-
caHy and militarily powerful if she
does not want to go to economic de-
struction

Further on Professor von Stengel de-

clares that he does not mow wllether
it was mere madness or crime when
perpetual peace was preached to the
German nation and describes time
czars rescript as a bombastically
composed document

David Christie Murray ill time London
Morning today remarks that hiucope is
anxious to learn if after this frank
expression of his opInions Professor
yon Stengels appointment wlll he con
firmed by Emperor William athlimmg

that if so It wOuld lie a saving nit to
hold time conference at all

Events In Parliament
TIme proceedings of the British par

liament this week were malmmly of a
domestic nature The Marquis of Sal-
isbury who has returned to London
from the south of France reapieared in
the house of lords on Friday vening
His holiday on the Riviera has result-
ed in a great improvement in his imeaithm
Much amntIsement was caused by time

fact that he has had his usually long
hair closely cropped with the result vs
cue paper says of transformIng him
from a cavalIer into a roundhead

Time most Intere ting parliamentary
event was tire introduction by Lord
Chief Justice Baron Russei of Hub
wen of his hill against illleit commis-
sions in business witnilt custom time
report or time investiga1ting committee
of time London chamber of commerce
recemmtly denounced so strongly and
urged tIme adoption of legislative nleas
ures to correct It Lord Russell timui-
mdered against steret comnmlssoims with
an indignation Which awed even the
house of lords Iii5 bill pr PoseG to
extend the law affecting public odies
to comnuisslons on an business trans
aerttomms making such secret payments
a criminal offense His lordship men
tioned a number of cases some of them
very painful showing the prevalence of
the system and the injur done thereby
to trade and morals

resigns On the Transvaal
Time increase of the British garrison

at the Cape of Good Hope from 3300
men three years ago to 9000 men haR-
lieell waiulS to the impression thr-

ti

some movesneint was premeditated
against the Transvaal republic The
Liberal papers today comment upon
the situation and ask if Great Britain
is preparing to steze the Transvaal

They point out that the permanent
establishment of big garrisons in South
Africa is a complete reversal of the
old policy of withdrawing troops from
the colonies

Time Star declares that hemming in
the Transvaal with British battalions
is a sinister move portending serious
danger in the future

A big strike of miners has begun in
Belgium for an increase in wages
About 40000 men ldee now out a nu-
mbr of factorjes are closing for lack of-
coal the bricklayers and masons are
joining in time moyement and disturb-
ances are feared Time socialists form-
an imnpoitant element among the strut
orelit consequenceof the complaints of
French colonists that it is impossible
to find French wives unless they re
turn home the ministry of the colonies
intends to install an emigrant office for
women in ParIs with branches in the
country It is expected that maidens
who are suitable for colonial marriages
will be provided vfth a marriage outfit
costing 50 with 20 pocket money and
a free pass to theobony selected Time
first experiment will be made in Mmla
gas car

Professor Marshs Indian Surprise
To his intimnirtes the late Professor

Marsh was known not only as a sclcn
tide man of great ability and world
wIde reputation says a writer in For
est and Stream but also as a delight-
ful companion quick and witty with
a keen appreciation of humor and a
narrator of capital stories One of
these which l1e used to ten of himself
with great effect dealt with a small
adventure had many years ago in the
Rocky Mountains

The first month or two of the trip
had been snent on the plains of Ne-
braska anti Wyoming at that time the
hunting groun of Sioux and ehey
canes who were bitterly hostile jiThi
signs of whose presence near the com-
mand were often seen The whule-
party realized that they were in a dan
gerous country and all hands were
constantly on the watch for enemies
anti were careful not to wander far
from the command or if two or three
fossilgatherets did go off from the
main body they tools with them a num
her of soldiers to stand guard while
they wOrked After leaving this dan-
gerous region the expedition moved cmi-

Ito tIme bed lands near Fort Bril1gr
where there were Qut few Indians and
those friendly ones and the work of
gathering fossils went on

One day Professor Marsh waq hard
at work on lila lnees in the bottom of
the narrow ravine digging away time
soil from a bone which stuck out of the
bank He was enUrely absorbed ill his
task and noticed nothing of what was
going on about him until the brilllllnt
sunlight which poured down on him
was cut off by a dark shadow and he
looked up to see standing above him n
great grim Indian holding his rifle rt
ready Time professors heart lea erl
into his throat He forgot where Ime

was He strove to utter a propitlary
How but hula dry lips refused to form

time word and hid could only swallow
tmying to get rid of the lump in iris
throat Suddenb the savage bent to-

ward him amid spokeBee I tile homier
of adiressbng PrefissJlDtiuI1ollChnrles
Marsh the eminent paleontologist of
Tale college lie inquired The re
vulsion of feeling was almost too much
for the professor who was now even
less able to speak than he had been be-
fore g

It developed that time Indian as a
smaU boy had been sent eat Chris
thanized educated taught the elements
of theology and sent back to the west
to civilize his tribe but he had not
carried the civIlization far

I CARDIFF GIANT FRAUD

t

Prof Marsh Alone Not Deceived
By It

OTHERS BADLY FOOLED

+

WROTE HIS EXPOSE AS A RE-

LIEF FROM SERIOUS WORK

Many Archaeologists Had Pro-
nounced the Fossil Genuine But
Marsh Discovered the Deception at
n GlanceRev Dr mIcWhorters
Dispute With Rim

New York Sun
I do not know whether Professor O

C Marsh has left any memoirs said a
Yale man commenting upon the re
dent death of the famous palaentoJo
gist but the world has surely lost a
great deal if he has not He used fre-
quently to tell me that he intended to
write a volume of his reminiscences
and the last time I saw him in his
study at time Peabody museum he was
collecting data for an article upon the
Celebrated Cardiff giant fraud merely
as an excursion from tIle more serious
work in which lie was engaged The
professor had a keen sense ff humor
and that fraud was one of the things
in which he delighted It was Professor
Marsh who first detected the fact that
this wonderful CardIff giant was not
what it pretended to bethat as a
matter of fact it was one of the great
est frauds of the age Inasmuch as
many of the leading scientific men of
the time had testified to the genuine
stem of this wonderful petrifaction
this was quite a feat in itself

There were very few people some
thirty years ago who didnt know what
the Cardiff giant was It had been on
exhibition for several months specIal
trains had been run to Syracuse to
accommodate those who wished to see
it so Umat it was very well known In
time first place the Cardiff giant was
the eighth wonder of the world in the
second it was a fossil man of marvel-
ous antiquity It lied been unearthed
in the fall of 1869 upon time farm of one
George Hull at Cardiff N Yan im
mense statue some nine feet long bear
Ing unmistamble evidence of being a
fossilized man No wonder that time
whole community was aghast that
Hull had an offer of l0O00 for a part
interest in his find that Professor John
Hall the geologist of New York state
had given scientific sanction to its an-
tiquity that Dr Oliver Wendell
Holmes had testified to its wonderful
anatomical interest that Emerson be
gan to patronize it in his philosophical
way and pronounce it beyond his depth
and that the whole scientific world was
debating whether it were a reab fossil
a stone cut 300 years before by the
Jesuit fathers or a Phoenician god
Incidentally it was not surprising that
George Mull and his friends were ac
cumulating a neat fortune by exhibit
lag their wonder to deeply impressed
mobs who regarded 50 cents a head as
an Insignificant admission fee for this
great privilege

There was one man in New Haven
however who was not so greatly lam

pressed by all this as his scientific
brethrcn It so happened that Professor
Marsh was a native of western New
York familiar with its geological Lea
lures and had explored the very region

in which the giant Was supposed to
have lain undIsturbed for so many eon
tunes Fossils wOre somewhat in his
line too even in those early days and
it was perfectly natural that his lnh
est should have beea aroused by these-
stories of a foraiuizerli man He was
however sktptical from the start He
was determined to examine into the
foundation for all the wonderful dories
he had heard and so one day a small
keeneyed man presented himself and
50 cents at the tent in Syracuse w here
the wonder lay in State

The attendants hall no idea who
their visitor was and their susuielens
were not aroused even when lie request-
ed permitsIon to go inside the ropes and
make a more minute examination This

I permission was secured after some dif-
ficulty He was accompanied by the
keeper who during the momTlatio1
kept poInting out all the fine points of
his charge in apparent fear that Pmo
fessor Marsh might amiss sometimimig
The professor however saw a great
many more things than anyone had
any idea of The first thing he noticed
was that the stone of which the Image
was made was gypsum It so happens
that gypsum is soluble in 400 parts of
water and that the region In which the
Image was found was very dampso
how under the sun the profsssor askll
himself could it have retained that fine
polish and all time fine pinhole marks
that the scientists hall explained as
pores of time skIn Time professor fur
ther observed that these pores them
solves occurred at regular intervals and
In the same abundance which at once
lw him to the conclusion that this had

I been made with some Instrument mor
log regularly over the surface In fact
Professor Marsh had hardly examinedI
the thing five minutes before ho saw
that it was a gigantic fraud The fIrst
step he took after reaching the hotel
was to write a letter to a newspaper
friend exposing the fraud whIch that
gentleman at once publiaheel This let
ten went the rounds of the press and
was generally regarded as onvlnclng
proof against the antiquity of time giant

Professor Marshs trouble did not
end there howevem He met antag-
onism near home One of the most pie
turesque figures upon the Yale campus
in those days was the Rev Alexander
ircwimorter MemVhorter was a Yale
graduate a former professor ill the
Troy Theologlcalseminary a man of
much antiquarian knowledge and gen-
eral scholarship There was one timing
in time world of which McWhorter was
very fond and that was this same Car
duff giant It was a very tender spot
with him He had a pet theory that
long before Un time of Columbus or
Leif Ericcson the New World and es-
pecially that region in western New
York had been inhabited by Phoeni
clans Of course time discovery of time
Cardiff giant was conclusive evidence
that this theory was correct It was
not a fossilized man after all but a
Phoenician god many centuries old

Mcwhorter worshiped this god as
devoutly as the old Phoenicians them-
selves and when he read Profdssor-
Marshs letter he was a very anm
man As soon as Professor Marsh re
turned to New Haven his theological
friend began to upbraid him

You are wrong sir absolutely
wrong he simouted rin his pompous
way flourishing his cane You do not
know what you are talking about sir

Time whole timing is a fraud re
turned Professor Marsh

I tell you sir answered the di-

vine that in three months it will be in
the British museum

Professor McWhorter nearly lost his
mind on the subject The Cardiff giant
and his name were synonymous both
in New Haven and elsewhere He
preached about it lectured about it
went on a regular missionary tour One
night lie collected the Yale faculty
about him in Professor Thatchers room
and with the aid of an endless number
of charts explained his theory at
length

I The proprietors of the image at once

took the cue front Professor MeWhmor
ten To tell the truth business was get-
ting a trifle dull Professor Marshs
expose had nearly ruined Umem Several
rivals had sprung up each claiming to
be the original thing and public inter
est was lagging The news that a pro-
fessor in New Havenor a Yale pro
fessor as the report wenthad de-

clared that the image was a PhoenicIan
god revived the boom The proprietors
at once carved a cabalistic inscription
under time left arm which might as
likely have been Phoenician as am
thing else Professor McWimorter not
only declared that these marks were
Phoenician but he translated them Intri
somethIng ItS mysterious us the lines
themselvesTamimr god of gods or
something like that When the statue
came to New Haven Professor Mc-
Whortei had a front seat at every per

I formance lIe was also permittel to
take impressions or this inscrIption mill
other fine points

You can laugh now lie said to
Professor Marsh and other skeptics
but mark me my time will come

And sure enough it did Professor
McWhorter wrote an elaborate maga-
zine article upon the subject which
was accepted by the Galexy It was
published too with illustrations the
this side of time water this article put
the whole country on a broad grin but
wonderful to relate it was taken seri-
ously abroad A wellknowTl German
scientist of Berlin was ill particular
much impressed He reviewed Profes
son McWhorters article in one ot the
leading scientific publications of Ger
many accepted the Yale mans theory
and declared he had lilt upon a gen
uine discovery Yale college was too
small a place for the buoant preachtr
uitel that He had his ongpromised
laugh on Professor Marsh and said
many unprofessional things of that
scientist and meanwhile the owners ot
time giant continued to rake jim time dcl
mrs

In time I believe that even Mc-

Whorter saw his mistake but it was
only after many years It wa the
great disappoIntment of his iife and
he did not survive it long He always
nourished a grudge against Professor
Marsh and other Yale men who had
made sport of the Cardiff giant BY
tIme way where is the Cardiff giant to
day Professor Marsh once told mo-

I

that his latest report was that it was
stranded on the Mexican frontier atI

El Paso where it was held for unpaid
duties uFon imported statuary

The Parsons Hair
Time Cincinnati Enquirer tells this

story of a veumerabbe whiteltaired-
clergman One day a young woman
called upon him and said to him
Wont you please givo me a lock of

your hall Certainly my child said
the old gentleman llattered at Ume re-

quest Ill send it to you to morrow
And he did

On his return to his own home lIe
had five more requests of the same
kind and he proudly boasted to his
wife that he was glad to see that he
had not yet lost his power to please
All went well until his wife receIved
this note

Dear Mrs Fourtimly Wont you
please ask your husband to send me just
a little lock of his hair We have all
been taking lessons lit making hair
flowers So many of the other girls
asked him and he sent it to them
that I thought I would rather ask you
to get It for me Wont you please dim

this for me It Is so hard to get white
hOir for lilies of the valley

This was a terrible blow and the less
now said about locks of hair in that
old gentlemans presence the better

True Western ROspitait
Des Moines Lerfor a Councl Bluffs mn

toI remaine passing t Igold pieces at the conclusIon of a spread-
in lieu of peppermint wafers

I 1 f v i d
I

rIME TO BUY CARPETS
I

1

AND CURTAINS IS NOW j

t
Five Specials In Carpets For One Week

iONExtra Quality Aminster in TWOGenuie Brussels Carpets in THREExtra Super Alwool Ji

latest patterns and beautiful colors new designs and color effects grain Carpets some choke new

which usually sell for i50 per regular price J00 per yard creations at hal of market pries
I

yard 100 65c for per yard 68e

FOURA line of Alwool Ingrain latest designs reg FIEtr-a Union Ingrain Carpets latest designs reg I

ular r taiprice6c 45c ular retail price SSc 35c

CURTAINS
All previous offerings are eclipsed by the magnitudeand economy of this our Greatest CURTAIN

SALE The goods are not shopworn or passe but fresh fr m themakers Note the pries

300 pairs NottinghamsS4x3Y yards 200 pairs Notnghams real Brussels 300 pairs Notnghams novel pat

per pair t48 effect per pair 235 terns 50x60 inches pair 275

Cash If You Desire It Credit If You Prefer It

fURNITURE 5TORC-

I

lAPSEf5
I 55 East First South Street
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